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2018 Meeting Agenda



Opening Prayer



Approval of minutes from January 29, 2017 meeting



Reports



Old Business



New Business
1. Election of two deacons for 3-year terms, serving from February 2018-February 2021.
Nominees are Matt Hardecke (incumbent), Vikram Pedapudi, and Ugo Obialo.
2. Ratification of John Lanham to serve until February 2022, and the ratification of 4 elders,
serving from February 2018 to February 2023. Nominees are Dan Arnold (incumbent),
Yvonne Cordell, Sue Hays (incumbent) and Sheeba Ramaji.
3. Engage Update—Pastor Jared
4. Building Update—Bob Bollinger
5. 2017 Financial Report—Mark Stiller
6. 2018 Budget—Mark Stiller
7. Open from the floor.
8. Final Thoughts—Pastor Jared



Adjournment

A Word from Pastor Jared

Dear West County Family,
What a joy to look back on God’s faithfulness to WCAG in
2017. In every way, He has provided for our needs and even
more. In particular, God is helping us to move forward
toward the vision He has given us: WCAG is a worshiping
family on mission. Practicing whole-life generosity, we exist to
reproduce Jesus in people of every nation and generation. The
annual business meeting and this report will give you a taste
of some of the ways that has happened and how we are doing
in the goals we set for our two-year initiative called Engage:
From Vision to Action.
Psalm 127:1 says this: Unless the LORD builds the house, its
builders labor in vain. Unless the LORD watches over the city,
the watchmen stand guard in vain. Houses, whether physical
or spiritual, are not built in a day. However, as days turn to
months and months into a year, we see God at work building
this house and we give thanks. May the Lord continue to
build us into a spiritual house and may we together be
productive in sharing His message with our world.
Grace and Peace,
2017 in Review
Pastor Jared

Voting Members
Salvations
Spirit Baptisms
New Members
Babies Born this year
Babies Dedicated
Water Baptisms
Average Attendance

251
7
10
2
1
2
9
379

4
4

Minutes from January 2017 Business Meeting
WCAG Annual Business Meeting
Sunday, January 29, 2017
1. The meeting was convened immediately following a joint church service held at 10:00 a.m.
2. Pastor Jared made a few announcements while waiting for the count to verify quorum.
a. Leadership is working to report more clearly on spiritual milestones like salvations and baptisms.
Celebrating these can help focus our objectives as a worshiping family on mission.
b. Quorum was achieved with 159 voting members present. The required minimum was 81.
c. Pastor Jared officially opened the meeting with prayer at 11:37 a.m.
3. A congregant motioned to approve the January 2016 annual business meeting minutes; another
congregant seconded; the motion was approved by oral vote.
4. Old business: N/A
5. New business:
a. Deacon Elections: Pastor Jared introduced four candidates to fill the two open positions and reviewed
the biblical model for deacons. The voting process and ballots were explained. Mark Stiller was
elected to serve a second term and Mike Ross was elected to serve a first term.
b. Elder Ratification: Pastor Jared introduced Dan Arnold and explained the voting process and ballot.
Dan was ratified to serve Carol Moffat’s remaining term.
c. Missions Team: Pastor Jared explained the formation of WCAG’s Missions Team and introduced the
current members. The team consists of Pastor Jared, Pastor Mary Beth (champion), Sue Hays
(elder representative), Joe McClurg (deacon representative), Sheeba Ramaji (lay church member), and
Lori Cannon (lay church member).
d. Building Update: Administrator Bob Bollinger provided an overview of general costs, facilities
upgrades, maintenance activities, and opportunities to enhance our facilities in 2017. Most notably,
WCAG operations cost per square foot is significantly lower than average.
e. Mark Stiller presented the 2016 Treasurer’s Report.
f. Pastor Jared presented an overview of the Engage initiative.
g. Pastor Jared explained some of the adjustments made to the 2017 budget. He provided a history of
adjustments as they pertain to all departments. In particular he described the larger changes made to
the 2017 missions budget.
i. In light of the changes, Pastor Jared opened the floor to questions and called on Pastor Mary Beth
and Joe McClurg to field questions. No questions were asked.
h. Mark Stiller presented the 2017 budget. He explained projected giving was calculated using Engage
faith promise cards along with prediction tools the financial office honed during Expedition. In
summary, the deacon board, leadership team, and office staff worked to assemble a budget
based upon conservative projections of income. If differences in giving are observed, spending will
be adjusted to reflect the planned priorities delineated in the Engage bar graph.
i. Pastor Jared, Bob Bollinger, and Mark Stiller opened the floor to questions about the 2017 budget.
i. Before taking questions from the floor, Pastor Jared addressed a question he had been previously
asked. The question: “Didn't our congregation make a commitment to send 30% of designated
giving to missions?” Pastor Jared explained that decision was made by a deacon board under
Pastor John after the Faith Center debt was retired. We have not made that pledge recently.
However, in 2015 and 2016, total giving to missions accounted for approximately 28% and 26%,
respectively. Additionally, that decision was made in a different season of our church's life. The
average age of congregants is younger and West County demographics have changed since the
recession of 2008.
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Minutes from January 2016 Business Meeting
ii. Ernie Roberts asked for clarification around the church reserves; what is the amount and how
was it determined? Mark answered we had $132,000 at the end of 2016. It is the cash on
hand which will sustain the church in case of zero income, i.e. it acts as a cushion. The
deacons’ target is to maintain $250–270k. Pastor Jared added that it is not a percent of the
budget or income, but rather has been set at approximately two months income plus $50–
70k cash flow. The cash flow portion covers the ups and downs of normal operation cycles
throughout the year.
iii. Dan Sooklall asked several questions.
1. Clarify the term “self-funded” in the missions budget. Pastor Jared explained that term
only applies to the 2018 Mexico trip, in which the church will not spend $60–70k to sponsor
most of the trip cost. Instead, the cost of the trip will be fully funded by the participants as
it is during “off years”. The term self-funded does not affect the MIT program or other
parts of missions program.
2. Explain how the current reserves are $130k, but 2016 shows a shortage of ~ $55k. Bob
answered we used money from reserves to cover the shortage in the 2016 budget,
along with funds required for finishing the foyer.
3. Are we making monthly allowances to increase reserves? Bob responded that reserves
will be restored using the budgeted excess throughout Engage.
4. Has the confirmation vote taken place yet? Pastor Jared announced it will happen at the
end of the meeting.
iv. Carol Jean Stookey asked for an explanation of how cutting back Pastor Mike's time may
affect ministries and the budget. Pastor Jared explained Pastor Mike will go to part time and
no longer hold office hours or attend meetings. He will spend time at shut-ins, hospital visits,
teaching Sunday school classes, and other pastoral functions. Any of his other duties will be
incorporated into the workload of the remaining pastors & staff in order to retain cost savings.
v. Don Stookey inquired about the line item for rent income generated by West County
Christian School. He asked if that kind of service may be needed in our community. If so,
could we utilize some of our space to generate income? Bob responded that it did work pretty
well while they were here, but for a variety of reasons, the wear and tear on the building was
much greater than the income received. As for the future, it is possible we could entertain
such renters, but we haven’t been approached. As it is, we are currently utilizing all our
space pretty well. In addition, through other outside events and organizations, we do receive
approximately $8–9k per year in rental fees. That income is actually comparable to the
amount received from the school.
vi. Pastor Jared called for a motion to approve the 2017 budget. John Verdon motioned;
another congregant seconded; it was approved by oral vote.
6. Pastor Jared reiterated WCAG’s vision statement and spoke to how he sees the congregation fitting
into God’s purposes and plans for our place and time.
7. Pastor Jared turned the meeting over to Cherian Kurian.
a. Cherian explained the process for obtaining a vote of confidence for the Sr. Pastor.
b. While the congregation voted, a short video featuring Pastor John Wilson, WCAG’s founding
pastor, was projected. It explained some early history of our church from Pastor John’s
perspective. Additional videos will be produced in the future.
c. Cherian announced that Pastor Jared was retained as Sr. Pastor through May 2020.
8. At 1:10 p.m., Cherian closed the meeting with prayer.
9. John Lanham motioned to adjourn; Michael Nelapati seconded; the meeting was adjourned.
Respectfully submitted, Joe McClurg
Secretary
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Ballots; Deacon
Matt Hardecke (incumbent)
Matt has attended WCAG for seven years. He and his wife Jessica are residents of Wildwood.
Jessica and Matt's family also includes their new daughter, Elizabeth "Ellie" Holly. Matt was
saved at the age of 4 ½ and filled with the Holy Spirit at the age of 8. He grew up in the
Assemblies of God (Steelville MO); attending camps, retreats, and was active in Royal Rangers,
youth groups and Bible Quiz. In college, he was actively involved with Chi Alpha Campus
Ministry. Matt has a rich heritage in the Assemblies of God with family members engaged in the
Pentecostal movement back four generations. He has been involved with leading a Sunday School
class for young adults at WCAG. He has also been active in volunteering for events like the
Harvest Festival (hayride guy), Women’s Tea, church work days and anything else needed. Matt
is completing his first term on the WCAG Board and has served on the Mission's Board for one
year. Matt has a business management degree from the University of Missouri’s College of Agriculture and an MBA from
Webster University. He is Senior Vice President of Agriculture and Commercial Lending at Enterprise Bank and Trust.

Vikram Pedapudi
My wife Silvia and I have attended WCAG since 2004 when we moved to St. Louis from
New York. Since then, WCAG has been a family to us. I have been married to Silvia for 15
years and we are blessed with Abigail (11) and Josh (6). As the word says in 1 Peter 4: 10
“Each of you should use whatever gift you have received to serve others, as faithful stewards of
God’s grace in its various forms”. I am blessed serving in several ministries at WCAG:
Co-lead Agape International Fellowship, Play Guitar in Worship band, Work on the sound
board in the audio/visual department, love to sing in the Choir, One of the founders of
Telugu Christian Fellowship and Worship Leader in TCF. My wife Silvia coaches JBQ
team and serves in the Nursing home ministry. I hold an MBA degree and have been
working in IT for 18 years, currently working as an IT Delivery Manager. As a family, we
choose to serve the Lord joyfully with all of our mind, all of our soul and all of our strength taking Romans 12:11 as inspiration-“Never be lacking in zeal, but keep your spiritual fervor, serving the Lord”. Regardless, we choose to serve the Lord and be
part of WCAG’s ministries to the best of our abilities.

Ugo Obialo
We have attended WCAG since 2011 when I was invited by Rakesh Komarabathuni under
circumstances that can best be described as providential. We frequently met at the gym
during lunch time at work and on my last day there we went out to lunch where he invited
me to WCAG. The church we were attending at the time was about to be closed down.
It's been a great blessing to attend and participate at the church here. We've experienced
incredible kindness from the members and rich fellowship as well as discipleship. I currently
participate in Royal Rangers with my son Izu, and have attended Pastor Mike's/Matt
Herman’s Sunday school class as well as Chris Johnson's class.
I grew up in Nigeria and learned a lot by watching my parents reliance on the Lord through
various challenges. We attended an AG church where my parents, Benson and Edith were active and my maternal
grandparents were part of the group that started the Assembly of God church in Nigeria.
I attended Greenville College, IL for my undergraduate education where I majored in Physics as well as Computer Science. I
also have graduate degrees in Business Administration and Computer Science. I have worked in IT for the past 15 years.

Ballots; Elder
Dan Arnold
Lynda and I were married in 1986 and we have 2 adult boys, Nathan and Clayton whom we are
very proud of. Lynda is a great mom, loves to sing in the choir, pray for our church and pastors,
and also works part-time as a radiation therapist. I graduated from Washington University with a
bachelors degree in Electrical Engineering and I have worked in the IT field for more than 35
years. As hobbies, I enjoy spending time with my family, playing golf, and attending sporting
events. We have attended WCAG since 1992. I have served as a deacon, in the sound ministry,
video ministry, Royal Rangers, and have been involved with small groups at WCAG. My spiritual
gifts are administration and helps.

Yvonne Cordell
Yvonne has attended WCAG since 1985. She and her husband, Joe, have 2 daughters; Caroline
who is 21 and Elizabeth who is 20. Caroline will graduate from college in June and Elizabeth is a
junior. Yvonne has been active in various ministries at church, including being a deacon from 20102016. She and her husband host a small group in their home. Yvonne says “She has a deep
commitment to WCAG and believes that the church should be a vibrant part of the community,
reaching out and ministering to others. She feels it a privilege and an honor to serve God and the
people of WCAG.” Yvonne’s spiritual gifts are leadership, administration, helps, giving and serving.

Sue Hays
“I have attended WCAG since 1996 and cherish the truth I have been taught in God’s Word. I
have had the privilege to serve in many areas of the church, including missions, here and
abroad. I have been personally challenged through repentance, to lead a life that reflects the
character of Jesus, not just here at church, but in my daily life, in my work, in my finances, with
friends and in my singleness. My prayer is to be obedient to His voice. My life, far from perfect,
has been an amazing journey because of Jesus and His love for me.

John Lanham
John has attended WCAG most of his adult life. When his daughters were involved in the youth
group at WCAG, John served on the Youth Board. He has been a member of Pastors' Prayer
Partners, co-taught the Young Married Sunday school class, worked in the church nursery, and has
been a greeter. His spiritual gifts are service and giving. A turning point in John’s life occurred in
1999 when he attended a weekend retreat, where God showed him that full commitment to Christ
needed to become his main priority. He joined the Elder Board in 2014. John has been employed
at Sunnen Products for twenty plus years. He and his wife, Lois, were married at WCAG in
October 2006. They have six children, five in-law children, and eight grandchildren.

Sheeba Ramaji
I was raised in a Christ loving family in Hyderabad, India and moved to the USA after marriage. I am
blessed with a wonderful husband, Sam who has taught me humility and grace. I have two amazing
children, Shirah (10) and Shawn (7). I work as a Software Engineer at MiTek USA. Our quest for
finding a church that lays a solid foundation for our children and helping us grow in the Lord ended
when we came to WCAG. I have been involved in several ministries at the church: Nursery worker,
Daisies teacher, JBQ coach, coordinating kids live worship, serving in Missions team, singing in the
choir, volunteer for various activities like Birthday Party for Jesus, Easter Baskets, Fall festival,
Convoy of Hope. Sam and I enjoyed leading the adult Sunday school class on grace based parenting.
My spiritual gifts are Encouraging, Serving and Faith.
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Worshiping Family on Mission
Living as a worshiping family on mission is not easy. It demands sacrifices. It requires grace. But it is the
way God created us to live together. It’s His plan for His people.
Jared Stoner

Engage Goal; Ministry Departments to
Function as Missional Families
Because of the intergenerational nature of the Worship and Creative
Arts Department and the 5th Sunday Family Services, we’ve been able
to have parents and kids from the same family leading worship
together. We also are becoming more like “family” as we spend time
together.

ROOM AT THE INN
WCAG started a ministry to homeless families called Room At The Inn. Each month, we host these guests for a night
while they are in the process of getting back on their feet. Volunteers have expressed tremendous generosity to these
people. Home goods and money to purchase needed items were donated. Then volunteers have gone above and beyond
by ensuring that these guests feel welcomed and loved. Nice “bedrooms” are set up, warm meals are cooked and served,
laundry is washed. Your actions have made a great impact on the guests. One month we served a mother and her five
children and a couple of single ladies. One little boy asked “Can I come back here tomorrow night? I REALLY like this
church.” One of the ladies also said, as she laid in her bed, she was overwhelmed by the kindness and generosity she had
been receiving. She asked God, "Where do ALL THESE people come from?” I believe they felt God’s love through your
service to them. That’s what it’s all about. The generosity of WCAG is making a difference in their lives.

Worshiping Family on Mission
We Can Learn Something from the Kids
PILLOWCASE TOY DRIVE
One of our girls in Kidz Church wanted to have all our kids, collect
in pillowcases, gently used toys and books to give to those in
need. We realized a great place to donate these items would be to
Oasis International. Many of the refugees that Oasis helps comes to
the US with just the clothes on their back. Through this girl's heart
and efforts, we collected 18 pillowcases stuffed full with toys, books
and games.

ELEMENTARY COOKIE BAKING OUTREACH NIGHT
We had thirty-five of our kids join us for a fun Cookie Baking night! We
made 800+ homemade cookies in 3 hours! We packaged them up into
100 gift boxes with invitations to the Christmas Concert. We sent all
100 boxes home with the kids to invite their friends, neighbors, teachers,
and families to the WCAG Christmas Concert. It’s a wonderful night of
teaching the kids how simple it can be to reach out and invite those in
“their world” to church.

HURRICANE RELIEF EFFORTS
One of our elementary girls has a huge heart for missions and great care
for people who are suffering. Through her heart and efforts, as well as the
church family helping, she was able to raise $123.80 through the Panera
Bread fundraiser! Thank you so much for all who supported this girl’s
heart and passion to help others by dining at Panera in November! You
are teaching our kids that if they share and act on what God has placed
on their heart, they can make an impact for Him.
KIDZ MAKING A DIFFERENCE
Thank you to everyone who supported a young lady in our church, Shauna Cherian, in
her vision to help the homeless through a lemonade stand in July! This beautiful seven
year old was speaking with her mom one evening about wanting to help all the homeless
people in the world. After talking with her parents about how she could help do that,
she came up with the idea of doing a lemonade ltand at church to help a new WCAG
ministry to the homeless, “Room at the Inn”. From the dream and vision in her heart,
to a discussion with her parents, to a supportive church family with a heart for missions
– she was able to raise over $700 for this worthy cause! THANK YOU for helping teach
our kids that they can make a difference now…at their young age!

OUR KIDS HAVE A HUGE HEART FOR MISSIONS AND WE ARE EXCITED TO SEE
THEM DREAM, PLAN, ORGANIZE AND ACCOMPLISH THE MISSION.

Worshiping Family on Mission
Engage Goal; Pilot our ﬁrst Missional Community and
Establish two ongoing Missional Communities:
A Missional Community (MC) is a group of families from the church who will meet regularly for worship and
fellowship in a home. They will also plan outreach events to build relationships in the community. In our Pilot
MC a few of our volunteers were able to make connections with attendees and invite them to connect with the
church. We have 2 groups (with the possibility of a 3rd) who plan to launch new MCs in 2018. It will be exciting
to see how God uses these MCs to reach people in our communities.

5th Sunday Family Services are giving us a great opportunity to worship and serve together.

Our Elementary Kidz worked hard and collected $838 for the Assemblies
of God Missionaries through BGMC (Boys and Girls Mission’s Crusade).
Each month, our kids learn about a new country, the missionaries who
live there, and the importance of supporting our missionaries with our
offerings. They each made a commitment to give something to BGMC
offering this year!

Pastor Mary Beth sharing

Whole-Life Generosity
Engage Goal; Grow in Whole-Life Generosity. Become more generous in our worship, our
spiritual family and in our involvement in God’s Mission.
WCAG started a service project in Spanish Lake with
Pastor James Buchanan. We helped him renovate a house
and turn it into a mission center for the local
community. We helped with painting, laying down
flooring, electrical wiring, and restoring door frames and
woodwork. It was a rewarding experience to see an almost
unusable house turn into more than just usable, but a very
nice facility. Pastor Buchannan now uses the center for
job training and has plans to expand it to include
computer training and to provide mentoring for young
girls in the community. We are excited to see how God
uses this work to make a difference in the Spanish Lake
community.
Last year, we launched a partnership with Oasis International in
the Good Neighbor Initiative. We are working to connect
church families with refugee families in order to share the love of
Christ while meeting practical needs. Sue Hays is one of our
members who has adopted a refugee family. She says that
meeting the family has been such a blessing and wants to learn
from their hospitality. This experience opened her eyes to the
daily and personal needs of a refugee
family and she realizes how much our
kindness really does matter.” We have
had several families sign up and I am
excited to see the difference it makes
in the lives of the refugee families.
We were also able to help Oasis deliver Christmas presents to refugee children. We were able
to help meet practical needs that enabled us to build better relationships with refugee
families. We are excited to see how a continued partnership will help them learn about the
love of Christ.
WCAG also started a ministry to homeless families called Room At The Inn. See page 9 for
more information on this ministry.
Pastor Mary Beth Thoms

Financial Generosity

Generous in Prayer

Thank you for your generosity to missions. We are
supporting over 50 missionaries and organizations as they
serve communities here and abroad. We have also helped
visiting missionaries raise the needed finances to return to
the field or go for the first time. Total given to missions:
$283,463.

188 participated in prayer ministries in 2017. Several
families opened their homes for Abide @ Home so we
could gather to pray together as is described in the
book of Acts. Whether at church or in homes, God
always refreshes those who Abide in Him.
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Whole-Life Generosity
Life Changing Generosity: It is about calling every follower of Jesus to help WCAG connect
EVERYONE to Jesus and His mission! Beyond the things only God can do, the catalyst for what
happens at WCAG is our people.
Jared Stoner
We are truly blessed to have so many people of
all ages pour the Word of God into our kids on a
regular basis!
73 Adults/Teens serve in the Kidz Ministry
40 Adults – serve 1x a month
9 Teens – serve 1x a month
21 Adults – serve 1x every week
3 Adults – serve 2x every week
Thank you to all of those who serve so faithfully
to
disciple our kidz!
Kidz Ministry + Youth Leadership = AMAZING
Many of our youth have returned to
Elementary Kidz Church by the way of Youth
Leadership on the 3rd Sunday of each
month. We have over 10 teenagers assisting with
the entire service from worship, puppets, Bible
lesson, tech areas, prayer and small groups. They
have been doing a TREMENDOUS job
mentoring and teaching our kids! What a
blessing it is to have such wonderful leaders with
such a heart for serving!

Volunteers in Revolution Youth Ministry give unselfishly of their time to lead small groups.
They are helping the youth to become leaders themselves.
We also had 7 students participate in Fine Arts this year with 3 of them going on to
compete at the national level. A lot of time is spent practicing for these competitions which
prepares them to serve in ministry.

Our Worship and
Creative Arts
Volunteers gave of
their time at
approximately 150
rehearsals in 2017.
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Reproducing Jesus
It is exciting to be a part of a community that engages us in a path of spiritual growth. We are able
to study God’s Word, enjoy discussions, hold each other up in prayer and just do life together.

Small groups is the perfect vehicle to teach middle school and high school students how to become more like Jesus. Our
leaders, Kelly Baker, Dawn Samson, and Pastor Andrew love their students. They have covered topics such as leadership,
honesty, godly friendships, and more. While uniting them to realize they need to be leaders now, they are becoming a
strong foundation for the future our youth group.

Teen Bible Quiz is a quizzing competition where students memorize portions of scripture while quizzing against students from other Assembly of God churches. We have 8 students participating this year, studying the book of Mark.
We are blessed to have such dedicated students learning God’s Word. Mickey Button and Pastor Andrew teach them
and coach them during meets.

People Engage Goal: We want everyone to
move forward in incorporating worship,
family, and mission into their everyday lives.
The WCAG family has shown incredible generosity in
many ways; in continual support of our annual Mexico
mission, in the monthly Room At The Inn nights,
Birthday Party for Jesus, serving weekly in the various
ministries of the church, at our home mission projects such
as The Spanish Lake Project, in the Oasis projects, through
support of Teen Challenge during Gobble Wobble,
supplying meals for people who are sick , helping to love
on people who have lost a loved one, and much more.

Engage Goal: See 150 people go
through the Engage Class.
So far we have had 60 people complete the Engage
class. More classes will be offered soon. Watch for
details.

Engage Goal: See 120 more people get
involved in discipleship huddles.
27 people have completed a huddle and 40 more
people are currently being huddled.
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Reproducing Jesus
Vacation Bible School was a wonderful time of
outreach and discipleship! We had over 85 kids
attend this week of ministry and over 50 volunteers
who gave of their time to teach and minister to our
kids! The kids learned of their identity as a
precious child of God. They were a great example
of Jesus to Qorban Tilden. They were so sweet to
him and they decided they wanted their offerings
that week to go to him. They raised over $1200
which helped provide special gadgets for Qorban’s
needs as he grows. What a beautiful example of the
love of Jesus!

We are blessed by our amazing and dedicated adult and teen leaders who weekly REPRODUCE JESUS in our kids
through the Nursery, Preschool, Rainbows, Mpact Girls, Ranger Boys, Junior Bible Quiz, Sunday school, and Kidz
Church ministries. Even at a young age, our kids are leaning to teach and disciple their peers through leading different
aspects of Kidz Church.

Every Nation and Generation
The Church is international—a taste of what heaven will be like. The Church is intergenerational
as well; the only way to truly be a family. Ensuring that everyone knows Jesus loves them and there
is a place for them at WCAG.
The growth in the choir and orchestra has been mainly due to Internationals joining. Its been great seeing our Worship
Department reflect the diversity of our congregation. Our choir, orchestra, and worship team includes members from
junior high school all the way through senior citizens. We also have started our 5th Sunday Family services that include the children as part of the worship team. We love worshipping together with all nations and generations!

Many of our mission events in 2017 created
opportunities for us to serve as an international and
intergenerational family, as we served in Spanish
Lake, East St. Louis, Town & Country, and
outreaches to refugees.

Our Kidz Ministry is a true glimpse of what the beauty of
Heaven will be like! We are blessed with a diversity of
nationalities – Indians, African, African Americans,
Caucasian Americans, Asian, Iranian, Nepalese, and
Brazilians. We were able to connect with different
generations through the church picnic, teachers in our
classrooms, Easter Basket assembly, Easter Basket
Deliveries, multi-generational choir, creating ornaments
for the Nursing home and much more.

Building Updates

2017 Building updates
This past year WCAG facilities received many updates and improvements, many of these are behind the scenes
and not always noticed. It is important that all aspects of our facilities receive the maintenance, attention and
upkeep to keep the building sustainable and efficient for the coming years. It’s also important to do our best to
be resourceful and save where we can. Following is some of the work that has been done.
Video recording devices were purchased and installed to video stream the service on the TV’s in the foyer. TVs
were installed on the east foyer rock wall to enable the video streaming as well as projection of meeting slides
and information when various groups use the foyer.
Two new security cameras were installed in key areas to enhance our security. This brings the total number to
17. We hope to install more in the coming year in key areas to enhance our own protection.
New touch screen computers were installed at the Children’s check in station. This was part of the original expansion plan but was delayed until the funds became available.
New sign in the office reception area.
Work day: stained wood on the exterior of the clerestory, mulched, trees and bushes trimmed, Prayer garden
cleaned and flowers planted, Front windows cleaned.
Painted and restored the old Children’s chapel in the CLC basement, making it usable for larger groups and
meetings.
Two new HVAC units which are more efficient and have heat pumps to help with heating costs.
Took advantage of an Ameren Electric rebate program for commercial buildings which involves updating old
fluorescent 4ft fixtures. We updated 62 light fixtures to LED lighting. Dennis Powers has been changing out
these fixtures. This was done in 3 bulb and 4 bulb fixtures. Went from using 7,174 watts to 1,736 watts. All
of this was at no cost to WCAG.
The WCAG annual electric bills are shown for the last four years; 2014—$49,336; 2015—$46,704; 2016—
$43,103; 2017—$40,472. Even while increasing our footprint by over 15% and installing three new HVAC
units we have been able to lower our electric costs. This has been accomplished by numerous components, some
of which is (1) people paying attention to details such as lights being turned off, switching to LED lighting,
changing thermostats when we can, and (2) making sure thermostats are not put on hold, etc.
Thank you for helping us be good stewards of God’s money and this facility as a tool for ministry.

Financial
Below is a summary of our actual income and expenses for 2015 - 2017

Total Income
Expenses
Net Income/(Loss)

2015
$1,564,325
$1,503,460
$60,865

2016
$1,436,723
$1,492,560
($55,837)

2017
$1,563,161
$1,444,269
$119,003

Note the following:
 In 2017 Total income was up by 8.8%!
 Expenses were down 3.2% by attention to detail,


Praise God for His faithfulness! The positive net income helped bring our reserves to a much
healthier level. 2016 reserves—$143,981; 2017 reserves—$284,241.
 Electronic giving, ACH withdrawals, Text To Give, etc. has increased from 22% last year
to 27% this year.
 Total giving is up
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Financial

2018 Proposed Budget
Contribu ons
Total Income
Expenses
Net Income/(Loss)

2017—Budget
$1,438,900
$1,590,675
$1,474,368
$116,307

2017—Actual
$1,419,790
$1,563,161
$1,444,158
$119,003

2018—Budget
$1,367,388
$1,553,053
$1,543,019
$10,034



Projections made using the same process as Expedition formed the basis for the budget.



We are expecting contributions to drop a bit due to the first fruits offering for Engage already having
been made in 2017.



Some previous cuts to the ministry budgets have been restored. So our expenses will rise slightly.

So, What—What Can You Do?


Pray for the finances of WCAG and ask God what you can do.



Tell the finance office about your future giving and let them know if it changes.



Consider regular electronic giving and encourage others to do likewise.



Celebrate God’s faithfulness and then respond appropriately.
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Pastors’ Page

At the end of June 2017 I transitioned to semi-retired status on the pastoral staff. June of 2017
also marked my 30 year anniversary on staff, 20 of those years as Children’s Pastor and the last
10 as the pastor of Adult Ministry. In the semi-retired status my ministry consists mainly of
hospital, skilled nursing facilities and visits to our congregants who are no longer able to attend
church. The visitation times give me the opportunity to continue to minister to our
congregation.
Pastor Mike and Gail Dollard

This past year was another great year of worshipping together as a Worship & Creative Arts
Department at WCAG. Our worship team continues to grow and to lead us into musical worship
through their talents and hearts of worship each week. We’ve had new members join both the
choir and the orchestra. One thing you may have noticed is that we no longer do any choir
“specials” to CD tracks. We always do our special music to live music. Even if its not ‘perfect’
we much prefer to worship with as much of our family involved as possible, which includes our
musicians. Our Christmas concert, A Nativity Symphony, was very well attended and was a
blessing for everyone involved. Thanks to everyone who has given so much of their time to making
excellent music as an offering to our Lord! We love worshipping with you, WCAG Family!
Pastor Jason and Sheila Fisher

Eric and I feel truly blessed to minister to the most amazing kidz and work alongside the most
dedicated and faithful kidz leaders. 2017 was a wonderful year of ministry, discipleship, and
outreach in our Kidz Ministry. We are looking forward to 2018 with anticipation and excitement
of what God is going to do! Thank you to the congregation of WCAG for seeing the value, need
and benefit of investing in our kidz by giving of your time to minister to them, your talents to
teach them and your finances to provide curriculum and materials for the discipleship. We love
you!
Pastor Tina & Eric Allen

This year has seen many changes in our youth group. We have changed our look, our mission
statement, and even how we choose to teach and reach students. We started Project Redemption,
which is a process in which Revolution is getting a facelift! We have updated our logo, our colors,
and have begun the process of changing the aesthetics of the youth room. We are adding
additional ways to welcome our students into the youth group. Stay tuned for more updates
coming soon.
Our average attendance was up from 36-38 in 2016 to 40-42 this year. We had 7 salvations and
10 students who were baptized in the Holy Spirit. Our small groups have all grown this year. We
participated in numerous events; Spring Youth Retreat, Breakaway Youth Camp, Sports Fusion,
and yearly lock-ins. We have had a busy year but be ready for more to come. These students are ready to start a
REVOLUTION!
Pastor Andrew and Morgan Staﬀord

